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Business, Education, Judicial, Nursing Leaders To 
Be Honored at College’s 121 st Commencement
One of the nation’s top nursing adminis­
trators, a prominent Chinese entrepreneur, the 
Chief Justice of Pennsylvania, and a leading 
Opera educator will receive honorary degrees 
at La Salle’s 121 st Commencement at 1 P.M. on 
Sunday, May 13, at Philadelphia’s Civic Center- 
Convention Hall.
Vernice Ferguson, the Director of the 
Veterans Administration Nursing Service, will 
receive an honorary doctor of science degree. 
James T. Guo, President of Philadelphia’s Kuo 
Chi Trading Corporation and Chang Mei, Inc., 
and Robert N.C. Nix, Jr., Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, will be award­
ed honorary doctor of laws degrees. Adele 
Warden Paxson, President of Philadelphia’s 
Academy of Vocal Arts, will be given an honorary 
doctorate of fine arts.
La Salle College’s Brother President Patrick 
Ellis, F.S.C., Ph.D., will confer bachelor’s degrees 
on 1,160 men and women including 222 Eve­
ning Division students. Another 218 men and 
women will receive master’s degrees in busi­
ness administration; 40 will receive master’s 
degrees in religious education; 22 will be award­
ed master’s degrees in bilingual/bicultural 
studies (Spanish), and 11 will be awarded mas­
ter’s degrees in pastoral counseling.
Gloria F. Donnelly, Chairman of La Salle 
College’s Nursing Department, will sponsor 
Miss Ferguson for her degree. George A. Butler, 
Chairman and President, First Pennsylvania 
Bank, will sponsor Mr. Guo. Chief Justice Nix will 
be sponsored by Terence K. Heaney, President 
of Terence K. Heaney and Associates, while 
Mrs. Paxson will be sponsored by Brother John 
T. Patzwall, F.S.C., Assistant Provincial of the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools.
Messrs. Butler and Heaney and Brother 
Patzwall are members of La Salle College’s 
Board of Trustees.
Miss Ferguson, who heads the largest nurs­
ing system in the country, is also Deputy Assis­
tant Chief Medical Director for Nursing 
Programs at the VA Central Office, in
Vernice Ferguson
Washington, D.C. She is past president of the 
America Academy of Nursing and president­
elect of the National Nursing Honor Society.
Widely respected for her cancer research, 
Miss Ferguson has published and lectured 
extensively and has received a number of pres­
tigious awards and fellowships including the 
Distinguished Nurse Award of the National 
Institute of Health’s Clinical Center Nursing 
Department. She is a graduate of New York 
University’s Bellevue Medical Center and 
earned master’s degrees from the University of 
Chicago and Columbia University.
Guo was a professor of child psychology at 
the University of Peking when he escaped on 
the last plane out of China prior to the takeover 
of the communists in 1949. He then worked his 
way up from a $12-a-week dishwasher in 
Philadelphia’s Chinatown to create the first 
company to freeze Chinese food. Today he is 
one of the leading Chinese spokesmen in 
domestic and international trade and busi­
ness circles.
In addition to providing scholarships for 
dozens of Chinese students to study in
James Guo
America, Mr. Guo has been instrumental in the 
revitalization of Chinatown and the proposed 
construction of an Oriental Trade Center which 
would provide a permanent cultural-economic 
bond between the United States and China.
Nix who was appointed Chief Justice last 
January, had served as Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania in 1972. Pre­
viously he had been a Pennsylvania Deputy 
Attorney General, a partner in the law firm of Nix, 
Rhodes, & Nix, and a Judge of Court of Common 
Pleas, First Judicial District.
The recipient of numerous awards and 
citations Nix is a graduate of Villanova Universi­
ty. He received his doctor of jurisprudence 
degree from the University of Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Paxson is also the President of the Opera 
Company of Philadelphia, the product of the 
merger of the two opera companies, the Lyric
Robert N.C. Nix
and the Grand. Her husband, Henry Douglas 
Paxson, was president of the Lyric Opera Com­
pany for many years.
The Academy of Vocal Arts, in Philadelpia, was 
founded by Mrs. Paxson’s mother, Helen Corn­
ing Warden, in 1934. This institution has served a 
unique role as the nation’s only full scholarship 
institution exclusively dedicated to preparing 
young singers for careers on the operatic 
stage.
The annual U.S. Army Reserve Officers Train­
ing Corps (ROTC) commissioning ceremony will 
be held for 18 new officers at 10:00 A.M. on 
Saturday, May 12 in the College Union 
Ballroom, on campus.
The Baccalaureate Mass will be held at 4:00 
P.M. on Saturday (May 12) at the Cathedral 
Basilica of S.S. Peter and Paul. The annual 
Faculty-Graduate Reception will follow from 




Belzer, Dr. Norbert F., associate professor of 
biology, took a National Science Foundation 
Chatauqua Short Course on cells and evolution. 
The course, given by Dr. Lynn Margulis of Bos­
ton University, was held at Temple University’s 
Center city campus on March 9th, 10th, and 
11th.
Burke, Brother Daniel, F.S.C, Ph.D., pro­
fessor of English and communication arts, 
attended, as a member of the executive commit­
tee, a meeting of the Catholic Commission on 
Cultural and Intellectual Affairs held at the 
University of Toronto. His paper on English in 
the modern liturgy appeared in the organi­
zations Annual. Brother Daniel also had a series 
of poems titled “ 1984 in the City” published in 
Brotherhood: Orwell’s and Ours, a collection of 
essays and poems put out in 1983 by St. Mary’s 
Press. Brother Daniel has also editied Lasallian 
Liturgies, which will be published by well-known 
designer and printer John Anderson.
Butler, Dr. James A., professor of English and 
communication arts, has been appointed by the 
Committee on Scholarly Editions of the Modern 
Language Association as their consultant on 
Varieties of Religious Experience in The Works 
of William James, edited by Fredson Bowers. 
Bowers’ edition is to be published by Harvard 
University Press.
Clabaugh, Dr. Gary K., associate professor of 
education, has been invited to testify before the 
School Board of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania regarding proposed revision of 
the Pennsylvania School Code.
Courtney, Dr. Robert J., chairperson and pro­
fessor of political science, chaired the Phila­
delphia Archdiocesan Appeal Board for the 
secondary school system.
Donnelly, Gloria A., chairperson and assistant 
professor of nursing, attended a meeting of the 
advisory committee to the nursing program at 
Community College of Philadelphia.
Hennessy, Dr. Authur L., associate professor 
of history, visited Tunisia last summer to study 
the remains of Carthegian and Roman civiliza­
tion there. He also made stops in Sicily, Pompei 
and Barcelona.
Hoersch, Dr. Alice L., associate professor of 
geology, and Dr. Henry A. Bart took eighteen 
students to the northeastern sectional meeting 
of the Geological Society of America which was 
held in Providence, Rhode Island.
Joglekar, Dr. Prafulla N., associate professor 
of management, has been appointed to the 
editorial board of the journal Evaluation and the 
Health Professions.
Katz, Robert Alan, part-time instructor in 
marketing, has been appointed by the Los 
Angeles Organizing Committee for the Summer 
Olympic Games to their press operations 
department. Mr. Katz is sports information 
director for Haverford College.
Lang, James T., assistant professor of fine 
arts, had his collagraph prints exhibited at the 
Pearl Fox Gallery in Melrose Park, Penn­
sylvania. In March, Mr. Lang and Jim Colbert of 
the library staff mounted a two-man print exhibit 
in La Salle’s College Union Building in support 
of the special college activities and groups (Phi 
Beta Kappa and the College-University Team) 
that visited the campus.
Mihalich, Dr. Joseph C., professor of 
philosophy, has been named as a contributing 
author on college sports for New Directions, a 
series of sourcebooks for academic adminis­
trators. The books are published by Jossey- 
Bass Co.
Perfecky, Dr. George A., associate professor 
of Russian, has been appointed a consultant to 
an NEH-supported project to prepare materials 
for individualized foreign language instruction. 
The project director is Leon Twarog, chairper­
son of the Department of Slavic and East Euro­
pean Languages and Literatures at Ohio 
State University.
Scheiter, Brother Paul, F.S.C., Ph.D., is serv­
ing on the planning committee for the celebra­
tion of Peace with Justice Week. Activities 
sponsored by twelve area Catholic colleges will 
begin on April 8th with an ecumenical service at 
the Cathedral Basilica of Sts. Peter and Paul. On 
March 17th, Brother Paul testified at hearings 
on Central America conducted by Senator Arlen 
Spector at the Federal Courthouse in Phila­
delphia.
Seydow, Dr. John J., professor of English and 
communication arts, has been appointed to the 
editorial board of Pennsylvania English.
Wine, William David, assistant professor of 
English and communication arts, had his one- 
act play, “ Deficit,” performed in a staged reading 
by the playwrights workshop repertory com­
pany at Theatre Center Philadelphia in 
February.
Offices Attained:
Ellis, Brother Patrick, F.S.C., Ph.D., presi­
dent and professor of English and communica­
tion arts, has been elected to the board of the 
Greater Philadelphia First Corporation as a rep­
resentative of the Urban Affairs Partnership.
Awards
Bader, Edward J., assistant professor of 
accounting, has been awarded the Certificate in 
Management Accounting. To achieve the CMA, 
applicants must have professional experience 
and pass a rigorous five-part examination in 
managerial and financial accounting, taxes, 
economics, finance, statistics, information sys­
tems, decision analysis, and business organiza­
tion, behavior and ethics. Since its inception in 
1972, only about 4000 certificates have been 
awarded nationwide.
Lang, James T., assistant professor of fine 
arts, was awarded the 1984 Certificate of Honor 
by the Alumni Association of the Tyler School of 
Art. He was honored at Temple University’s 
100th anniversary celebration and honors con­
vocation in April along with Dr. Constance 
Clayton, Bill Cosby, and Dave “Zink” Zinkoff.
Grants
Simon, Dr. Barbara Levy, assistant professor 
of sociology, has been awarded a $15,000 grant 
by the National Institute on Aging to study 
never-married, old women. Dr. Levy will be on 
leave during the fall semester of 1984.
Conferences
Attended
Andrilli, Dr. Stephen, assistant professor of 
mathematical sciences, attended a meeting of 
the eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware section 
of the Mathematical Association of America 
held at Lehigh University in March.
Barchak, Dr. Leonard J., assistant professor 
of English and communication arts, was present 
at the 75th annual convention of the Eastern 
Communication Association held in Phila­
delphia in March. He also attended a career 
conference conducted by American Women in 
Radio and Television. The conference was held 
at the studios of WPHL-TV here in Phila­
delphia.
Scheiter, Brother Paul, F.S.C., Ph.D., attend­
ed a conference of the College Entrance 
Examination Board held in February in 
Philadelphia. He also attended a meeting on 
nuclear freeze organized by Congressman 
Robert A. Borski, Jr.
Schepers, Reverend Maurice B., O.P.,
associate professor of religion, attended the 
International Lonergan Symposium at Santa 
Clara University in March.
Seydow, Dr. John J., professor of English and 
communication arts, will participate in the Inter­
national Hemingway Conference to be held 
June 24th - 29th in Madrid.
Van Rossum, Dr. Marijke, assistant professor 
of mathematical sciences, attended both the fall 
and spring meetings of the eastern Penn­
sylvania and Delaware section of the 
Mathematical Association of America. The fall 
meeting was held at Bryn Mawr College, the 
spring one at Lehigh University.
Wiley, Dr. Samuel J., chairperson and 
associate professor of mathematical sciences 
along with department members John O’Neill 
and Raymond Kirsch, attended the IEEE 
Micro-Delcon conference held at the University 
of Delaware in March. Stephen Longo of the 
Physics Department also attended the con­
ference.
Guest Appearances
Cohen, Dr. Sibyl S., part-time instructor in 
philosophy, will present a paper titled “De­
fusing Jewish Myths” at the second annual 
Celebration of Our Work conference sponsored 
by the Institute for Research on Women at 
Douglass College on May 22.
Barchak, Dr. Leonard J., assistant professor 
of English and communication arts, gave a lec­
ture on Lonnrot, Longfellow and Finnish 
nationalism at the American Swedish Historical 
Museum in Philadelphia on March 25th. His talk 
was part of a celebration commemorating the 
100th anniversary of the death of Elias Lonnrot, 
creator of the Finnish national epic Kalevala.
Burke, Brother Daniel, F.S.C., Ph.D., pro­
fessor of English and communication arts, 
delivered a lecture on modern criticism as part 
of the 50th Anniversary Series at St. Mary’s 
College in Minnesota.
Chaganti, Dr. Radharao, assistant professor 
of management, delivered a paper “Develop­
ment of Microcomputer Software Industry” at 
the April meeting of the Northeast AIDS in Bos­
ton. The paper, which was co-authored by Jack 
Rappaport, will be published in the pro­
ceedings of the meeting. In May, Dr. Chaganti 
will present a paper titled “ Implementation of 
Program and Management Studies” before the 
Eastern Academy of Management in Montreal. 
This paper will also be published as part of the 
proceedings of the meetings. In August, Dr. 
Chaganti, together with Joseph Seltzer, will 
give a paper titled “Strategies of Human Ser­
vices Agencies: Some Profiles” at the 1984 
national meeting of the Academy of Manage­
ment in Boston.
Donnelly, Gloria, chairperson and assistant 
professor of nursing, presented a paper on 
creativity in nursing education and practice at 
the Greater Southeastern Community Hospital 
in Washington, D.C. on February 9th.
Ellis, Brother Patrick, F.S.C., Ph.D., presi­
dent and professor of English and communica­
tion arts, participated on a panel organized by 
the Council for the Advancement and Support 
of Education (CASE) to discuss what presidents 
expect of their development officers. Trustee 
Dr. Dennis O’Brien was also on the panel, which 
was part of CASE’S regional conference held in 
Hershey, Pennsylvania in January. Brother Pat­
rick was also the featured speaker at the 
regional meeting of the College Board where 
his topic was “ High Tech and the Humanities.” 
On February 8th, he addressed the St. 
Margaret’s Forum in Narberth on the catholicity 
of Catholic colleges, and on March 12th, he 
spoke at the national honor society induction at 
Bishop Walsh High School in Cumberland, 
Maryland. Brother Patrick also gave the invoca­
tion at the Pennsylvania Society dinner honor­
ing Walter Annenberg.
Falcone, Dr. David J., assistant professor of 
psychology, will be presenting a paper entitled 
“The Importance of Figural Representation in 
Embedded Figures Test Performance” at the 
April 13th meeting of the Eastern Psychological 
Association in Baltimore. Three La Salle 
students, Candy Cure, Staci Goldberg and Bob 
Talbot, co-authored the paper.
Fallon, Dr. Robert T., professor of English and 
communication arts delivered a paper titled 
“The Animated Image in Donne’s Songs and 
Sonnets” at the annual conference of the 
Northeast Modern Language Association 
which met in Philadelphia in March. Dr. Fallon 
also gave a report to the editors of The Variorum 
Edition of John Donne's Poetry on the response 
to Donne’s Songs and Sonnets in the 17th and 
18th centuries. The meeting occured at the 
University of Southern Mississippi in Gulfport, 
Mississippi.
Goedkoop, Dr. Richard J., assistant professor 
of English and communication arts, presented a 
paper “ Libel Action as Substitute for Debate” at 
the Eastern Communication Association’s 
annual convention held in Philadelphia in 
March.
Harrington, Dr. Patricia, assistant professor 
of religion, participated in the Central Penn­
sylvania Consortium’s Women’s Studies Con­
ference held at Gettysburg College on April 7th. 
She served as both moderator and commen­
tator at a session entitled “Women, Religion, 
and Power.”
Harty, Dr. Kevin J., assistant professor of 
English and communication arts, chaired the 
International Courtly Literature session and 
read a paper in the Old and Middle English 
Literature session at the annual meeting of the 
Northeast Modern Language Association held 
in March in Philadelphia. His paper was titled 
“Reconciling Opposite Traditions: Malory’s 
Treatment of Gawain.” He also attended the
annual convention of the College English 
Association in Clearwater Beach, Florida, in 
April, where he read a paper suggesting the use 
of campus-related issues as a source for stu­
dent research in business and technical 
writing courses.
Hennessy, Dr. Arthur L., associate professor 
of history, was interviewed by Terry Ruggles of 
Channel 10 TV on the regulation of cable TV. Dr. 
Hennessy also appeared on a program aired on 
Channel 12 TV called Pro and Con which dealt 
with the issue of pornography.
Hornum, Finn, chairperson and assistant pro­
fessor of sociology, presented a paper entitled 
“The Roots of Correctional Management: the 
19th Century Prison Warden” at the annual 
meeting of the Academy of Criminal Justice 
Sciences held in March in Chicago, Illinois.
Joglekar, Dr. Prafulla N., associate professor 
of management, will deliver two papers at the 
TIMS/ORSA joint national meeting being held in 
San Francisco from May 13th -1 6th. The papers 
are titled “A Computer Program to Assist Non­
Profit Managers Formulate Objectives and 
Make Decisions” and “ Industry Resource 
Allocation to Basic Research Under Normally 
Distributed Benefits.” The former is co-authored 
by Jack Rappaport of La Salle College, the lat­
ter by Morris Hamburg of the University of Penn­
sylvania.
Kelly, Dr. Geffrey B., professor of religion, pre­
sided over the Bonhoeffer study sessions at the 
American Academy of Religion convention in 
Dallas, Texas in December. He also presented a 
paper titled “ Ethics l-lll: The Key to Interpreta­
tion of an Unfinished Manuscript” at the con­
vention. In March, he spoke on Jesus’ healing 
power as a prototype of Christian compassion in 
the Adult Education Series of Grace Episcopal 
Church in Merchantville, New Jersey.
Millard, Dr. Barbara C., associate professor of 
English and communication arts, presented a 
paper, “Teaching Shakespeare through Perfor­
mance,” at the annual meeting of the Shakes­
peare Association of America in April in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Miller, Dr. Lynn E., assistant professor of 
management, has had two papers accepted for 
presentation at upcoming conferences. One, 
“Self-monitoring and Leadership” will be given 
at the Chicago meeting of the Midwestern Psy­
chological Association in May. The other, on 
individual differences in compensating for job 
deficiences, will be delivered this August in Bos­
ton, at a meeting of the Academy of Manage­
ment. Dr. Miller will also be the discussant for a 
session titled “ Leadership and Influence” at a 
meeting of the Eastern Academy of Manage­
ment in Montreal in May.
Perfecky, Dr. George A., associate professor 
of Russian, delivered a paper titled “ Ukrainian 
vernacular features in the Byelorussian 
Bykhovets Chronicle” at the Jubilee Congress 
celebrating the 110-year anniversary of the 
Shevchenko Scientific Society this past 
November. The paper has been accepted for 
publication in the winter, 1984 issue of the Jour­
nal of Ukrainian Studies which is published by 
the University of Toronto.
Rappaport, Jack, assistant professor of 
management, has co-authored a paper with 
Prafulla Joglekar which will be presented at the 
TlMS/ORSA conference being held in San Fran­
cisco in May. The title of the paper is “A Com­
puter Program to Assist Non-profit Managers 
Formulate Objectives and Make Decisions.
Reifsteck, L. Thomas, director of career plan­
ning and placement was a guest panelist on the 
radio show “ Both Sides Now” to discuss the 
fears of college seniors concerning the job 
market. The program was aired on March 11th, 
on station WWSH.
Scheiter, Brother Paul, F.S.C., Ph.D., coor­
dinator of institutional research, spoke about 
the U.S. Bishops’ pastoral letter“The Challenge 
of Peace” at the following churches: St. Paul’s in 
Norristown, Annunciation at 12th and Wharton 
in Philadelphia, St. Louis’ in Yeadon, St. 
Katherine of Sienna in Wayne, and Our Lady of 
Calvary in northeast Philadelphia. He also 
appeared twice before La Salle College’s Pax 
Christi group at the Campus Ministry.
Seydow, Dr. John J., professor of English and 
communication arts, presented a paper titled 
“Monitoring Students’ Progress in Composi­
tion: A Computer Program” before the special 
interest group on computers and writing at the 
College Composition and Communication con­
vention held in March in New York City. The 
following day, in Philadelphia, he delivered a 
paper, “ Faulkner’s Cursed Code Heroes,” at a 
meeting of the Northeast Modern Language 
Association.
Soven, Dr. Margot, assistant professor of 
English and communication arts, also attended 
the conference on College Composition and 
Communication, (see above note), where she 
delivered a paper titled “Writing Across the 
Curriculum: A Focus on the Assignment.” She 
was chairperson of a panel on computers and 
the teaching of writing at the Delaware Valley 
Writing Council conference held in March at 
Villanova University. In April, along with Dr. 
William Sullivan of the philosophy department, 
she will present a paper titled “Writing to Learn 
Across the Curriculum” to the Pennsylvania 
College English Association.
Sullivan, Dr. William M., associate professor 
of philosophy, gave a talk entitled “Economic 
Motivation and the Ideal of Community” at Tem­
ple University’s Church and World Institute in 
February. He also spoke at a Columbia Univer­
sity seminar on social and political thought. His 
topic there was “The Moral Logic of Indi­
vidualism and American Public Life.” He will be 
making a presentation to the Pennsylvania 
College of English Association when it meets in 
Lancaster this month. (See note above.)
Troxell, Dr. Joseph R., associate professor of 
quantitative analysis, appeared on the program 
of the 11 th annual Symposium on Quality Con­
trol which was sponsored by the Delaware sec­
tion of the American Society for Quality 
Control.
Walbert, Janet E., assistant director of stu­
dent life gave a presentation titled “Training that 
Makes a Difference” at the National Orientation 
Directors Association conference held at Rider 
College on April 6th.
Wiley, Dr. Samuel J., chairperson and 
associate professor of mathematical sciences, 
chaired a session on computer systems 
organization at the national meeting of the 
Association of Computing Machinery which was 
held in Philadelphia in February. Department 
members Margaret McManus, Sister Jane 
Turk, John O’Neil, Raymond Kirsch, Brother 
Paul Scheiter, and Sylvan Eisman also attend­
ed the meeting.
College Helps WHYY-TV Set Fund-Raising Record
Brother President Patrick Ellis, F.S.C., Ph.D., being interviewed on the air, led some 50 members of
La Salle’s faculty, staff, alumni, and student body who volunteered to participate in an “On-Air 
Telethon” for WHYY-TV on March 16. The public TV station’s 16 day fund-raising campaign ended 
two days later with a total of $701,747 in pledges, making it the most successful on-the-air drive in its 
26 year history. The station exceeded its $650,000 goal by more than $50,000.
Other Publications:
Clabaugh, Dr. Gary K., associate professor of 
education, co-authored a “Commentary” article 
with Preston Feden dealing with teacher edu­
cation. It appeared in the March 7th issue of 
Education Week. He has had another article 
accepted for publication in the May issue of 
Kappan. The latter was co-authored by Preston 
Feden and Robert Vogel who are both in the 
Education Department.
Falcone, Dr. David J., assistant professor of 
psychology, and La Salle College student Karen 
Loder have had a paper accepted for publica­
tion in the June issue of Perception and Motor 
Skills. The paper discusses a modified lateral 
eye-movement measure, the right hemisphere 
and creativity.
Fallon, Dr. Robert T., professor of English and 
communication arts, had his review of The World 
of the Muggletonians, by Christopher Hill, Barry 
Reay and William Lamont, appear in the 
October, 1983 issue of the Milton Quarterly.
Goedkoop, Dr. Richard J., assistant professor 
of English and communication arts, has 
published a review of William C. Adams’ Televi­
sion Coverage of the 1980 Presidential Cam­
paign in the winter, 1983 issue of Journalism 
Quarterly.
Harrington, Dr. Patricia A., assistant pro­
fessor of religion, has had an article titled “Mary 
and Femininity: A Psychological Critique” 
accepted for publication in The Journal of 
Religion and Health. The article will appear in 
the fall, 1984 issue.
Hoersch, Dr. Alice L., associate professor of 
geology, and William A. Crawford of Bryn Mawr 
College have had a paper titled “The Geology of 
the Honey Brook Upland, Southeastern 
Pennsylvania” published in Special Paper 194: 
“The Grenville Event in the Appalachians.” Spe­
cial Papers are published by the Geological 
Society of America.
Joglekar, Dr. Prafulla N., associate professor 
of management, published two articles, both co­
authored by Morris Hamburg, in the September, 
1983 issue of Management Science. The 
articles are titled “Federal Policy Instruments to 
Stimulate Industry Research” and “Federal 
Policies for Joint Applied R&D Ventures.” 
Another article, “Cost-Benefit Studies of Health 
Care Programs: Choosing Methods for Desired 
Results,” is scheduled for publication in the 
September, 1984 issue of Evaluation and the 
Health Professions.
Kelly Dr. Geffrey B., professor of religion, will 
have his paper on “Nazism and the German 
Church Struggle” published in the proceedings 
of the Scholars Conference which was held in 
New York City in March, 1983. The volume, 
scheduled for the fall of 1984, will be published 
by the Edwin Mellen Press.
Mihalich, Dr. Joseph C., professor of 
philosophy, has had an article titled “ Let the 
Freshmen Play” published in the April 18th 
issue of The Chronicle of Higher Education.
Rappaport, Jack, assistant professor of 
management, has published two articles in the 
Northeast Aids 1984 proceedings. One of them, 
Developmental Modes for Microcomputer 
Software,” was written with Radharao Chagan- 
ti. The other is titled “ Decision Making With 
Feedback: An Interactive Program.”
Sullivan, Dr. William M., associate professor 
of philosophy, has had a review of Teaching 
Ethics in Higher Education by Sissela Bok and
Daniel Callahan accepted for publication in 
Religious Studies Review.
Wine, William David, assistant professor of 
English and communication arts, has had two 
critical essays accepted for publication in 
Magill’s Survey of Cinema: Foreign Film. The 
titles are “Jean Renoir’s Le Petit Theatre de 
theology, has received favorable pre-publi­
cation reviews. Dr. Kelly is also under contract 
to write a book on Bonhoeffer for Harper & Row 
for publication in 1985.
Books Published
Kelly Dr. Geffrey B., professor of religion, will 
have his book, Liberating Faith, published by 
Augsburg Publishing House this August. The 
book, which is a study of Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s 
Jean Renoir”  and “ Michel Drach’s Les Violins du 
Bal. ” He has also had a dozen essays on film act­
ing accepted for publication in Volume III of 
Films and Filmmakers. These pieces analyze 
performances by Jason Robards, Anne Ban­
croft, Sidney Poitier, Gene Hackman, Harrison 
Ford, Walter Matthau, Roy Scheider, Janet 
Leigh, Gene Wilder, Sally Field, Richard Pryor, 
and Jack Warden.




La Salle Music Theatre will present NO, 
NO, NANETTE and a COLE PORTER 
REVIEW this summer in the Dan Rodden 
Theatre, it was announced by Brother 
Gene Graham, F.S.C., the theatre’s 
producer.
NO, NO, NANETTE will run from 
Thursday, July 5, until Sunday, July 29. 
COLE PORTER REVIEW will open on Wed­
nesday, August 1 and continue until Sun­
day, August 26.
Subscription and group rates will be 
available. Information can be obtained at 
the box office in the College Union or by 
calling 951-1410.
Workshops:
Donnelly, Gloria A., chairperson and assistant 
professor of nursing, has been giving seminars 
on assertiveness and stress management for 
nurses, nurse managers, teachers and edu­
cational administrators. The seminars were held 
at Graduate Hospital in Philadelphia (January 
25th), in Paducah, Kentucky (March 8th and 
9th), in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania (March 16th), 
and in the Wallingford-Swarthmore School Dis­
trict (March 21st).
Harty, Dr. Kevin J., assistant professor of 
English and communication arts, conducted 
workshops and in-house seminars on the sub­
ject of business writing for the employees of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, the First 
Pennsylvania Bank, and the Philadelphia Life 
Insurance Company.
Joglekar, Dr. Prafulla N., associate professor 
of management, will conduct a seminar on 
“Operations Planning and Control in Non-profit 
Organizations” for participants in La Salle’s 
SAMED program on April 25th and May 1st.
Lang, James T., assistant professor of fine 
arts, offered a seven-Saturdays workshop for 
area artists in traditional stone lithography. The 
workshops, which were given during the fall in 
La Salle’s print studio, are being offered again 
this spring.
Soven, Dr. Margot, assistant professor of 
English and communication arts, gave the 
following writing workshops: “Teaching the 
Writing of Poetry” at Welsh Valley Junior High 
School in Lower Merion, “Designing Writing 
Assignments” at Pittsgrove School District in 
New Jersey, and “Assignment Instruction” at a 
Delaware Valley Writing Council mini-con­
ference held at La Salle College.
Wine, William David, assistant professor of 
English and communication arts, conducted a 
two-day workshop in March on interviewing and 
counseling for middle managers in the New Jer­
sey Civil Service Department.
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